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6.1 Introduction
This chapter on measurement and measurement methodology is devoted
to the nature. rules and levels of measurement as well as scaling and
techniques ofscale construction. The methods for constructing scales are
divided into two broad categories: attitude scales and value scales. The
major types of attitude scales, which include Thurstome scales, Likert
scales and Guttman scales, are first discussed and these are followed by
a discussion on value scales which include rank order scales as well as
normative and ipsative measures.
6.2 Nature of Measurement
Simply defined. measurement is a procedure by which one assigns
numbers, or other symbols to empirical properties (variables) according
to some specified rules. From this simple definition, three basic concepts
are involved in defining measurement. These are, numerals, assignment
and rules. We can illustrate this with the example ofa man who wants to
buy a new car. He probably observes that there are not much difterences
in the prices of a range of cars that he desires to choose from. He may
then decide to buy the one that best meets the following requirements:
design, fuel efficiency and availability ofspare parts. These three criteria
vary from one car to the other. For example, a car may be well designed
and the spare parts readily available, but it may consume a lot offuel. The
buyer, therefore. decides to rank each ofthe three features using numbers
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. with 6 and 10 representing the lowest and the highest
degrees of satisfaction, respectively, and 7, 8 and 9, increasing degrees
ofsatisfaction with respect to each ofthe features being examined. Table
6.1 presents a summary of the evaluation of each of the five cars
examined by the buyer on the basis of the three criteria set by him.
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Design Fuel Efficiency Availability of
Spare Parts
Peugeot 505 7 6 8
Volv0760 8 6 7
Toyota Camry 9 10 7
Datsun Laurel 10 10 10
Mercedes 200 9 8 9
Evaluation of Cars on the Basis of ReqJJirements.
After examining the scores, the buyer decides to buy a Datsun Laurel
because it has the highest scores which indicate the highest degree of
satisfaction based on the three criteria.
The above illustration may be considered overly simplistic. However,
it conveys the idea of measurement as the assignment of munerals to
objects or empirical properties according to specified rules. The numerals
that are assigned enable one to compare, evaluate and assess the relations
between various properties or variables. For instance, the relation
between design and fuel efficiency or between design and availability of
spare parts can be computed.
Table 6.1:
6.3 Rules of Measurement
Rules explain the manner in which numbers or numerals are to be
assigned to objects or empirical properties (variables), By assignment, we
simply mean mapping. Numbers are mapped onto objects or eyents. A
rule might say: "Assign numerals 1 through 5 to employees ofa company,
according to their level of job satisfaction. If an employee is highly
satisfied with his job, let the number, 5, be assigned to him; if an
employee is not at all satisfied with hisjob, let the number, 1, be assigned
to him; to employees between these limits, assign numbers between these
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limits." That is the rule. The different employees could then be mapped
onto t-heir different levels ofjob satisfaction as follows:
t:mplo)iee Job Salisfaction
John
5
Kemi
Veryl Salisfied 4
Uche
Satisfied 3
Wale
Somewhat Satisfied 2
Abu
Not Satisfied 1
Oghal
In the above example, we have mapped out the employees' level ofjob
satisfaction on a job satisfaction scale using the rule above. The rule has
guided us in the way in which the assignment of the numbers was done.
Dehe and Oghale are highly satisfied, hence they are assigned the number,
5; John is very satisfied and he is assigned the number, 4; Wale is satisfied
and he is assigned the number, 3; Kerni is somewhat satisfied and she is
assigned the number, 2; while Abu is not satisfied at all and he is assigned
the number. 1.
Rules determine the quality of measurement. Poor rules make
measurement meaningless. Rules, therefore, are the most important
component of a measurement procedure. The purpose of rules is to
ensure that measurement is not meaningless. For the measurement to be
meaningful. the rules must tie the measurement procedure to reality. In
other words, the measurement procedure must empirically correspond
with reality.
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When stating the rules of measurement, we should be guided by
certain measurement postulates based on comparative relations among
the objects of measurement or the attributes of these objects of
measurement. For example, if we are measuring three objects (or
attributes of three objects) x, y, z, we are, in addition, interested in
knowing their relative positions on the measurement scale.
The fa Bowing are some possible relationships that could exist among
them:
I. x = Y= z or x * y * z
2. Ifx> y and y> Z, then x > y> z.
3. Ifx> y and y = z, then x > Z, etc.
From the above example, postulates I and 3 enable us to rate or
categorise the objects of measurement. On the other hand, postulate 2
enables us to rank the objects. In other words, if x is greater than y and
y is greater than z, then x is ranked highest, followed by y and lastly, z.
6.4 Levels of Measurement
Levels ofmeasurement and measurement scales are used interchangeably.
There are four levels or scales ofmeasurement: nominal, ordinal, interval
and ratio. We shall now discuss them one after the other.
6.4.1 Nominal Level
This is the weakest scale ofmeasurement. It involves the classification of
objects or properties into categories. For exanlple, a population can be
classified on the basis ofrace, that is, white or black; ethnic origin, such
as Hausa, Igbo, Isoko, Yoruba, etc; sex: male or female; religion:
Christianity, Islam, Traditional Religion; and political party: Peoples
Democratic Party (PDP), All People's Party (APP), Alliance for
Democracy (AD). All these are nominal level variables. At this level,
numbers or other symbols are used to classifY objects or observations.
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These numbers or symbols constitute nominal or classificatory scale.
With the use of numbers 1 and 2, for example, we can classifY a
population into males or females, with 1 representing males and 2,
representing females. The same can be done with other variables such as
race, ethnic origin, religion and political party.
The nominal scale has three logical properties ofequivalence. These
are reflexivity, symmet,y and transivity. Reflexivity means that every
object of the categories is equal to itself. For example, a = a in the
"Christians" or "Muslims" category. Symmetry is the relationship which
exists when if a = b, then b = a. The different categories are equal. In
other words, they cannot be ranked or ordered because the "greater than"
relation does not exist between the different categories. Transivity is the
relationship which exists when ifa = b, and b = c, then a = c. These three
logicalproperties only apply to objects within categories and not between
categories. For example, these relations can apply to persons classified
as "Christians", but not between "Christians" and "Muslims". A nominal
level variable has categories which are only mutually exclusive (i.e. no
case in more than one category) and mutually inclusive (i.e, exhaustive
or include all cases). Each category is unique. For example, one is either
a Christian or Muslim, male or female; there is no middle way.
Nominal level variables cannot be used directly in most statistical
analyses. Owing to the fact that they involve classification into categories,
they can only permit such statistical analyses as chi square (X2), and
contingency coefficients ofcorrelation. The mode is the only appropriate
measure ofcentral tendency with a nominal scale.
6.4.2 Ordinal Level
An ordinal level variable has categories that are not only mutually
exclusive and inclusive but can also be rank ordered. In other words,
ordinal level variables have categories that can be meaningfully arranged
along some dimension from more to less or smaller to greater, or on
some other unidimensional feature. Indeed, many properties studied by
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social and management scientists are not only classifiable but also exhibit
some kind of relation. Typical relations are "higher", "greater", "more
desired", "more difficult", etc. In considering social class, for example, a
study population can be classified into the upper class, the middle class
and the lower class. Also, on the basis of the level ofeducation attained
the population can be classified into the no formal education category,
primary category, secondary as well as tertiary categories. When we
consider such a property as "social acceptability", it could be said that all
members of the upper class are higher than members of the middle class,
who are in turn higher than members of the lower class. Similarly, in
considering conservatism, primary school certificate holders are more
conservative than secondary school certificate holders, who, in turn, are
more conservative than university degree holders. Although the
equivalence relation holds among members of the same social class or
members of the same educational category, the "greater than" relation
hoIds between the different classes as well as between the different
educational categories.
The "greater than" relation as found in ordinal scales is irreflexive.
This means that for any a, it is not true that a > a . It is also
asymmetrical. That is, ifa > b, then b 1> a. Another logical property of
ordinal scales is transivity. This means that ifa> band b> c, then a> c.
That is, if a variable such as conservatism, in the above example, is
measured at the ordinal level, one can infer that if primary school
certificate holders are more conservative than secondary school
certificate holders, and if secondary school certificate holders are more
conservative than university degree holders, then primary school
certificate holders are more conservative than university graduates.
In ordinal scales, there is no attempt at stating the magnitude of
difference. That is, there is no fixed interval or known distance between
one category and the other. We only know in general that one category
is higher than the other. Consequently, such mathematical operations as
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division cannot be perfonned at
the ordinal level. The median is the statistic that describes the central
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tendency of ordinal numbers. Other statistics appropriate for ordinal
scales are Spearman rank order correlations, Kendals T, Range. Gamma,
and tau- b and tau -c (Asika. 1991; Nachmias and Nachmias 1985). (See
chapter 14 oftrus book for more on the statistical applications on ordinal
scale data.)
6.4.3 Interval Level
Interval level variables have categories which. are not only mutually
inclusive and exclusive, and can be rank ordered, but also have known
distance between their scores (midpoints). In other words, in addition to
the "greater than" relation, one also knows the exact distance between
each ofthe'observations - a distance which is constant. One can say that
I
one object is greater than the other, and can also specifY by how many
units one object is greater than the other. For example, in addition to
saying that Dele is taller than Emeka, one can say precisely that he is, say,
6 inches taller. Also, the interval separating IQ scores of 105 and 110
may be regarded as the interval separating scores of 120 and 125. There
are established units ofmeasurement in interval scales. Such variables as
height, temperature, time, age and income, all of which are of interval
level of measurement are measured in metres, degrees, hours, years and
naira and kebo, respectively.
The formal properties which are operative at the interval level of
measurement have been identified by Nachmias and Nachmias (1985:
139) as follows:
1. Uniqueness: if a and b stand for real numbers, then a + b
and a + b represent one and only oDe reat number.
2. Symmetry: if a = b, then b == a.
3. Commutation: if a and b denote real numbers, then a + b
== b + a, and ab == ba.
4. Substitution: if a == b and a + c == d, then b + c == d; and if
a == b and ac == d,
then be == d.
S. Association: ifa, b, and c stand for real numbers, then (a
+ b) + c == a + (b + c). Bnd (abe)c == a (be).
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There is great precision at the interval level of measurement.
Consequently, very powerful statistical tools can be used. The mean is an
appropriate measure of central tendency and other descriptive statistics
can also be applied. In addition, most inferential statistics including t and
f tests, and Pearson Product Moment Correlation can be conveniently
applied to interval level measurement. In other words, all the common
statistics are applicable to interval level data. (See Chapter 14 for details).
6.4.4 Ratio Level
The ratio level of measurement has categories which are mutually
exclusive, mutually inclusive and can be rank ordered. Ratio
measurements have a determinable distance between them and
proportional statements can describe them. They include such properties
as weight, time, length and area. These have natural zero points. One can
relate two categories in terms oftheir numbers. For instance, if12 female
and 24 male students enrolled for a course in Sociology or Accounting,
then the ratio is 1:2. Similarly, a relational statement such as 100
kilogrammes is twice as much as 50 kilogrammes or 5 minutes is to 30
minutes as 10 minutes is to 60 minutes could be made.
Interval and ratio scales are very similar and the rules by which
numbers are assigned in both are the same. The only exception is that
while we apply the operations and numbers to the total amount measured
from an absolute zero point in the case of ratio scales, we apply the
operation to differences from one arbitrary point in the case of interval
scales. Ratio scales are more commonly used in the physical sciences.
Only very few situations in the social and management sciences qualify
for the application of ratio scales.
Statistically speaking, the ratio scale is the most powerful
measurement scale in research. In other words, it is the strongest level of
measurement. This is because the statistical analyses of ratio
measurements are many. Indeed, ratio scales can be used in all statistical
analyses.
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In summary, the fonnal properties which characterize each of the
different Ie eIs fmeasurement ar presented' Table 6.2.
ICharacteriStic of numbers Level of Measurement
Nominal Ordinal Interval Ratio
Uniqueness (Equivalence) Yes Yes Yes Yes
Order/Ranking (Greater than) No Yes Yes Yes
Known distance between No No Yes Yes
(Fixed InterVal)
Zero point/proportions (Natura1 No No No Yes
zero)
Levels of Measurement and their Characteristic
Properties.
Table 6.2:
6.5 Scaling
Unlike the physical and natural sciences, the s cial and management
sciences principally study the attitudes, feel' ngs, upinions and pcrccpti ns
ofhuman beings. These concepts ar abstract and to a very large xtent,
subjective. In order to be able to study them objectively, the n:~earcher
must design the appropriate m an f measuring such highly abstract and
subjective concepts.
In the preceding sections, we considered the diff rent I Vel3 or sc Ies
of measurement which include the nominal, ordinal, int rval and ratio
levels. In order for the researcher to be able to onv rt he rbal
expressions of attitudes, fc lings, opinions end perceptions of
respondent (qualitative infonnation) into numerals (quantitativ d ta).
the researcher makes use of scales. The different Ie els of measur ment
have different measurement scales attached to th m vhich cnabl th
researcher to accomplish this purpose. F r exampl , the Thurst ne and
Likert scales are concerned with the measurement f attitudes n an
ordinal and interval level of measurement. On the other hand. the
Guttman scalc ca. be applied to nominal and ordinal lev Is of analysis.
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These examples are described in greater detail later in tIus chapter.
6.5.1 Techniques of Scale Constructio
Unlike in the physical sciences, there is no uniform way of constructing
scales in the social and management sciences. The difficulty stems from
the fact that we cannot apply laboratory tests on measurements and
scaling to some attributes of human beings such as opinions, attitudes,
motivation, feelings, etc. The approach we use here can be easily
understood by researchers and students and more so highly recognised
in some professional literature. A common method for constructing scales
involves their categorisation into two parts. These are:
i. Attitude Scales; and
ii. Value Scales.
6.5.1.1 Attitude Scales
Kerlinger (1973) described an attitude as "an organised predisposition to
think, feel, perceive and behave toward a referent or cognitive object".
As humarrbeings, the way we perceive an object or variable, for instance,
differs. However, social and management researchers will still need to
analyse those ways and come up with a result which is truly
representative of the various respondents' responses.
Attitude scales involve a battery ofquestions that are selected on a
priori basis. Numerical values are assigned to the item (or question)
responses and these values- are summed to obtain total scores. These
scores are then interpreted as indicating the attitude of the respondents.
Let us illustrate an attitude scale by considering the fo Howing three
statements designed to measure alienation:
i. The future looks very bleak.
D Strongly Agree D Agree D Uncertain
D Disagree D Strongly Disagree
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II. I feel helpless in the face of hat is happening to me every day.
~ r--
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D Disagree D Strongly isagre
1II. Peo Ie like ne have no influence a d onnection and th refore are
not ecognised in th ciety.
D trongly Agr e D Agre D Ilcertain
D Disagree D Strongly Disagree
Assuming a researcher sc re' the r sponse in the following manner:
strongly agree (= 4), agree (= 3): un ert in (= 2); disagree (= 1); and
strongly disagree (= 0), a r spondent who answ rs, "strongly agree" to
all the thr e qustions will hav a total score of 12 indicating a high
degr e of alienation. On the 0 her hand, a respondent who answers,
"strongly disagree" to all three questions will ha e a total score of zero,
indicating hat the person is not alienated, In reality, most respondents
~1f obtail scores bet een thes two extremes and the job of the
resear her is to obtain a goo sco ing sy te lassifYing respondents
according to their degre of alienatio . For instance, respondents that
score bet 'e n )and 4 can be regardt:d as not alienated, respond nts who
c re et I e 5 and 8 are some ~Dhat a ienated. . hose vh se score is
bet 'e n 9 and 12 are most lienat d.
p titude scale. are concerne with rating t it des as xhibitcd by
r spondents, hese seal . do not involv ranking of respondents'
ttitud s. Thus, attitt d s ales are saf Iy regarded as rating scales. The
following ar the major type of rating scales commonly in u:
i. hurstone scales;
II Likert scale : and
III Guttman scales.
(i) Thurstone Scales
The Thurstone techn'que of . caling was developed as a method of
COl ertil g nominal scores t interval sea e. The general procedure of
the Th r5t ne techniqu;:; i to ask judges to auk items (questions) into
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categories. The researcher then selects from these categories a number
ofitems (usually 15 to 20) to form the scale. Items are selected from each
of the ordered categories, giving preference to items on whose ranking
the judge agreed-:-
In the preparation oftrus scale, Thurstone applied two criteria. First,
the full range of the scale has to be represented. This is done by ensuring
that at least one item is selected from each of the categories. Second,
items in each category are selected according to how much agreement
there was among judges that the item belongs to that category; the items
that are selected in this way have the least dispersion. Thurstone used the
Quartile (Q) values to determine the least dispersion. It should also be
noted that a graph ofQ values is to be constructed for each item.
Let us illustrate the Thurstone scale's construction by looking at
some hypothetical data on the distribution of judges' selections for an
item: "whenever I perform very weU, my boss gives me incentives"
(motivation of staff) (see Table 6.3).
Table 6.3: Hypothetical data on the distribution ofJudges' selection
for an item.
Category Number of Cummulative
number Judges percentage
1 0 0
2 100 3.3
3 200 10.0
4 350 21.7
5 600 41.7
6 800 68.4
7 490 84.7
8 300 94.7
9 150 99.7
10 10 100
N= 3000
10 119876:j
values for data in Table 6.3
2
Q(UdJUl)
Figure 6.1. Graph 0
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From the diagram above, one can see that 4 .7% ofthe judges ranked the
item in category 5 or low : 84.7% ranke it in category 7 or lower and
so on. The 0.417 (i.. 41.7Yo); 0.847 (i.e 84.7%), etc, are the ogive
levels. The median (Q2) can be derive by 100 ing at the category class
corresponding to 50%. Fr m the ahov diagram, this is 5.3. The median
value represents the scale val Ie t e item.
Also, differen levels ofquar iles such as lower quarti,le (QI) and the
upper quartile (Q3) 0 ld be erived. This could be done by looking at
the category class co respo ding 0 25% and 75% for QI and Q3
respectively. These are 4.2 and 6.5. The interquartile range (i.e Q3 - QI)
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The graph ofQuartile (Q) values for he above data is shown in Fig. 6.1.
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which is 6.5 - 4.2 = 2.3 in this case could also be derived. Tbjs range is
referred to as the coefficient ojambiRliity. If this is the lowest Q value
for any item in that particular category, that item will be selected for the
final scale because it refkcts the highest degree ofagreement among the
judges..A low level of the coefficient ofambiguity indicates a low degree
ofambiguity in regard to an item. The scale is then constructed when the
above parameters have been taken carc of.
Thurstone scale is not often used in research today, primarily
because of the tremendous expenditure of energy and time required to
have ten to fifteen judges score the items. This will also involve the use
of professional researchers (as judges) who. in any case. are difficult to
get, especially in a developing country like Nigeria, and where availabl.... ,
may be too expensive for the research.
Above all. the meanings conveyed by the several items indicating a
given variable tend to change over time. Thus, an item having a given
weight at one time rrught have quite a different weight later on. ror it to
be effective, it would have to be periodically updated.
(ii) Likert Scales
Likert scale is also referred to as the technique ofswnmated rating It is
one of the most commonly used in contemporary questionnaire design
especially by university student researchers. the more matured social
researchers, as well as in marketing studies in the private sector.
The Likert scale measures the intensity or degree of agreement by
he respondents to a research question. As a simple illustration, suppose
we wish to measure prejudice against women. the following statements
can be used to measure the perception of respondents to this
phenomenon.
Item (1) Women should not be allowed to vntl'.
D Strongly Agree D Agree D Uncertain
D Disagree D Strongly Disagree
BStrongly AgreeDisagree
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Item (II)Women are too lazy a ork - la e
D Agree D Uncertain
D Strongly Disagre
Item (III . Women are bad car -dr'vers
D Strongly Agree D Agree D Uncertain
D Disagree D St 0 gly Disag
Item ( V). Women cannot be my sse
D trongly Agree D Agree Unce tain
D isagr e D Strongly Disag ee
The scoring system is simply done by assignin weight for response
alternatives. The weights could assigned as f 110 s: Stro gly agree (=
); Agree == 4); Uncertain (== 3); isa free (= 2); and Strongly disagree
(- I). Alternatively. the weights Id be as foil s: Strongly agree (=
2); Agre (= 1); Uncertain (= ); Disa ree ( = -1); and St ongly disagree
(= -2 . However, the choice of eciding th scoring syste should be left
to the researcher but the researcher should take into consideration the
ture ofresponses envisaged from respondents before he finally adopts
th scoring system. It is pertinent to note that the first coring system is
preferable to others because wh n scores are added togther it is easy to
draw conclusion based on 1 to alue.
Let us see how the tota value (or scor ) is deriv d. Using the above
xample, total score for eae respondent is c eulat d by summing the
value of each item that is as e . Suppose a respondent answered
"strong y agree'" item I (scor = 5), "uncertain" in item II (score = 3);
"disagree" in item III (sc re = 2) and "s onglyagree" in item IV (score
:; 5), . 0 her otal scar will be 5 + 3 + 2 + 5 = 15. By this method, the
total value fo I respondents could be easily derived.
In the illustration a ve, if he otal v Iu to all respondents is very
high. en the result is tha ho r spondnts are in support ofprejudice
: j!l t
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against women. However, if the total value is low, then the respondent
are not in support of prejudice against women.
Likert scales. no doubt, are \videly used by social and management
researchers. The scale has the following merits.
i. It is very easy to construct and interpret
ii. It is much simpler to understand; simpler in all ramifications than
Thurstone scale..,.
111. It is also flexible and can be used to measure the degree of intensity
offeelu1Q or attitudes.
The Likert scale has a limited use because it is an ordinal scale. It is also
egarded as an arbitrary scale and so has the problem of validity and
eliability.
(iii) Guttman Scales
Guttman scale is also known as cummulalive rating scale. It was first
developed by Louis Guttman in the 1940s and was designed to
incorporate an empirical test of the unidimensionality ofa set of items as
an integral part of the scale-construction process.
Guttman scales are both unidimensional and cummutative. Nonnan
et. at (1970) observed that its cummulativeness implies that "the
component items can be ordered by degree of difficulty and that the
respondents who reply positively to a difficult question will always
rED~porDd rositively to less difficult items or vice-versa". Thus, information
on the position of any respondent's last positive response allows the
predIction of all his or her other responses to the other questions, all
other thmgs being equal.
i'. however, not possible to have a rerfcct Guttman scale in real
ik ~·flf::1tionK This is because human hl'haviour cannot be so predicted
accUl ::tely. Se4ud to this, some inconsistencies are present.
(luttman developed the co-efficienl of reproducihility (CR) to
evaluate the unidimensional and cumrnulativc assumptions, and thi
measures the
efficient
f mular:
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For example, ifther are 500 responses and 30 of these are
inconsistent. then,
gr e of onformity to a perfect scalable pattern. The co-
r pr ucibili y (C ) is derived by sing the following
r
Ni
= 1 -CR
CR = 1 _ 30
500
= 1 - 0.06
= .94
=94%
her,
C == Coefficient of reproducibility
Ni == Total number of inconsisten ies
Nr =Total number fresponses.
\
It is gen rally observed a . a ule that ' of9 % is he mini urn standard
for accepting a seal as nidim nsional. I should however be noted that
a high degree of eproducibility does I ot ensure that th scale construct d
iJ tact m asures th c ncept under consideration, although it increases
confidenc that all the co lpOnent items measu e the sam thing. The
following xample illust ate. he construction of a <..Juttma scale. "I am
joining politic' to make money and I am not afraid to be lassificd as a
looter oftI' a~ury"K Let us look at the reaction to th above statement as
shown in able 6.4.
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Table 6.4: Hypothetical Response Pattern in Constructing Guttman Scale.
Respondents People will My conscience I am on7 Score
be suseicious will be affected afraid 0
of my III- negatively being sent to
gotten wealth Uail
Scale Not Corrupt + + + 3
types
May be Corrupt + + - 2
Corrupt + - - I
Very Corrupt - - - O.
Mixed + - + -
types
- + - -
+ - - .
The first four response patterns give a perfect scalar structure of the
Guttman scale. Following a respondent in the first pattern (score = 3
points), we could predict accurately that since all the three responses are
positive, he is not corrupt and if he selected all the three responses
negatively, then we can predict accurately that the respondent is very
corrupt.
The second part of the table presents those response patterns that
fail to obey the scalar structure of the questions. They are described as
mixed types because of respondents responses which were inconsistent.
Constructing a usable Guttman scale will demand analysing many
responses received from respondents. Moreover, the researcher, as
observed by Asika (1991 p. 7), "has to try different arrangements and
patterns of the statement by trial and error until inconsistences or mixed
responses are reduced to the minimum".
6.5.1.2 Value Scales
Value scales are ranking scales and are used to measure value concepts
and perceptions. The value scale is very easy to design. It involves
identification oftwo extreme values (such as good and bad; brilliant and
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dull, beautiful and ugly, etc. which are put in a continua scale.
Respondents are accordingly ranked according to their positions along
the continua.
The following are the two value scales commonly in use:
i. Rank order scales; and
11. Normative and Ipsative measures.
(i) Rank Order Scales
Rank order scales involve comparative ranking of items by respondents
according to the level of importance attached to each of them. These
scales are extensively used especially in social and management
researches. When used, the researcher must make sure that too many
items are not asked for ranking purpose by respondents as this might
discourage them. In other words, too many questions should not be
asked. Let us illustrate Ranking scales by using the following examples.
"Listed below are various areas ofgovernment spending. Please rank the
following five areas according to the priority to be given to them by the
government in the next fiscal year".
a. Health
b. Military and Defence
c. Education
d. Transportation
e. Rural Development
The respondent will rank the listed five areas of government spending
accordingly. A response can be:
I st Education
2nd Health
3rd Military and Defence
4th Transportation
5th Rural Development
The major disadvantage of this scaling method is that respondents'
choices or alternatives are limited to what has been provided by the
researcher. However, rank order scales are advantageous in that they are
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simple in concept, easy to develop and easy to use. They also give, in
most cases, results comparable with those obtained through the use of
more complex techniques.
(ii) Normative and Ipsative Measures
Normative measures could be described as an extension of the Rank
order scales. It involves ranking of the same set of items by different
respondents, with the result that an item can occupy two or more
positions in the ranking. However, if the ranking is done in such a way
that none of the ranks is repeated, then we are talking of Ipsative
measures. The following example iJlustrates the normative and Ipsative
measures:
"Five would-be voters (respondents), A, B, C, D and E ranked
the three parties, (PDP, AD, APP) that were to go for the
National Assembly's Elections on their expected performance
as follows:"
Parties Respondents
A B C D E
PDP I 2 I 3 I
AD 2 3 3 I 2
APP 3 I 2 2 2
Total 6 6 6 6 5
Average 6 6 6 6 5::: 1 ~-:::2 -:::2 -=2 - ::: 2
3 3 3 3 3 3
As shown above, respondent E believed that AD and APP were to win
the same number ofseats in the National Assembly and so the two parties
were expected to place joint second. This is a simple case ofNormative
measure.
On the other hand, when the ranking is done in such a way that none
of the ranks is repeated (as in A, B, C, and D), then we are talking of
Ipsative measures.
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6.6 Summary
Measu,rement is a procedure in which one assigns numerals, or other
symbols to empirical properties (variables) according to some specified
rules, These rule explain th manner in which the numbers or numerals
are to be assigned. There re four levels of measurement: nominal,
ordinaI. interval and ratio, with the nominal being the weakest level of
Il'leftsuremen and ratio, the strongest.
In order to convert verbal expressions of attitudes, opinions and
perceptions 0 espondents into numerals, the researcher makes use of
scales. There 's uniform way of constructing scales by social and
management researchers because human attributes cannot be too
precisely measured. A ommon method for constructing scales involves
their categorisation into at i ude and value scales.
Attitude scales, which are rating scales, involve a battery of
questions that re elected on an a priori basis. Numerical values are
assigned to the item or question responses and these values are summed
up to obtain total scores. The three ~or types of attitude scales are
Thurstone. Likert and Guttman scales.
Value scales are ranking scales and are used to measure value
concepts and perceptions. The wo value scales commonly used are Rank
order scales and Normative and Ipsative measures. A practical way of
using measurement methodology is as presented in the discussion on
Questionnaire in Research in Chapter 12.
Review Questions
1. What do you understand by Measurement? Explain the nature and
rules ofMeasurement.
2. Identify the different levels of measurement and carefully discuss
each of them with particular reference to their distinguishing
characteristics, their logical properties as well as the permissible
statistics at each level.
3. Write short notes on the following scale types:
a. Thurstone equal appearing scales
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b. Likert scales c. Guttman scales
d. Rank order scales e. Normative and lpsative measures
4. Make up three questionnaire items that measure attitudes towards
employment of old people in manufacturing companies and that
would probably form a Guttman scale.
5. What level of measurement - nominal, ordinal, interval or ratio -
describes each of the following variables? Give reasons for your
answers.
a. Race (white, coloured, Africans, Asian, etc.)
b. Order offinish in a race (fIrst, second, third, etc.)
c. Number ofchildren in families (1, 2,3, etc.)
d. Population ofcountries
e. Attitudes toward privatisation (strongly approve, approve,
disapprove, strongly disapprove)
f. Political orientation (communist, socialist, conservative, etc).
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